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"Zlintmbwe 'People'lIl Army In Action 
From the 'London Times. wee~of Oct. 25 

Guerrillas of the Zimbabwe Peopll!l's Army (ZIPA). 
mou nted a two hour long attack on a wh lie .t:lwned 
farm near the Mozambique 'border using roc\<ets, 
mortElrs and automatic rifles. The whlte~ , In the , 
fa rm·house,had . .rlt ll88 and a sub-m~»'chlne gun. The 
Rhodesian Fro~t J~rmy" a""'ved tWQ~ours later 'and 

, ~ :/Q~_HlJarrlllas I.eft with the farm's entire Afrlca~ work 

Rhode.lan Front Army Inv.d .... 'Moumblqu. 
From the 'Lon'don Times , weak of Nov. 1. . 

The Mozambican newa agency reported (Nov. 2) 
that R'hodeslsn military ' forces hs.'d . Invaded 
M07.amblque using tanks, cannon, morteYs, Infan. 
try ; fighter 'bombars and cavalry. The . two main 
attacks were jn Tete and Gaza provincea. In the town 
of Mapal, 50 mUes inside Mozambique, Rhodesian 
troops machine-gunned a passenger train as It was 
standing in the railway station. ElghtOOi/lMozamt>l
cans civilians were k/llofid and 30 more wounded: " 

,The main targets' of , the ; A'hodeslan . (aid Into 
MOiambique were two ZAN.U guerrilla supply camps 
within 10 mllf~8 of the northern 'border and t,wq, rr1Bre 

.....1;9t([:ti of ,00 Jotn.B.!.l1l I herp . (Edllpr's_ note . 
,,-,- . F'drfl15/ plal')tfltlo,ns o~rat8 a~ fortiNed outposts 

'. 

. to r thE! Rho(jesi !ln Front· GOVerrlment'- Bur
ro (meJ;;d by barbed ,wire and In radle, contact with 
tile Btlodesiair'/authorltles. Europelln and Ameri
can mercenarlos are frequent ly employed as 

, securit y guards . 

2 &); ,1\ VI'::W 8 aene"/I Talkll 
From Interna'tlonal Bullotln" Nov. 5. 

'f loberf Mugabe, spokesperson ' for the Zimbabwe 
Psoll'le's 'Army, ~Iay$ ~I~ agreed to attend. the 
'conhwmco at tho urging of the British and the 

f" ,ifmr~t llne" Afrlcall\ pre~lldents. "They believe a' 
k. compmm lse eftn be worked out ' to give us black 
.' n;ajority fute," Mugabel told New6w,usk. "We tried to 

dI3&I)use them of this ·notlon . So we're here to 
d~;'li:>nstrate the ',:orractn,ess 0 ; OUII' position . Then 
we will 'go 'home lllndcon"tinue thelNar of liberation 
unll1 finsd victory." E<lrll~r Mugabe told the 
Yugoslavian news agency, Tanjug, "We sh,al! talk In 
GenGva and make war in Zimbabwe, simultaneously. 
V!Eltnam 'is' our nl()del. 
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Tho ZANU Support Comlllltt •• In N.w York, Is one 
of II nGl,I,~~rk of 'such commlUeeR Icross the country. 
TtlillSC,wI. form.,d to RUpport thllPoUtlcll!l(III.,,' of 
ZAN ill , bath by carrying out educationrilamong 
Amew!can1li and raising mat.rlal flUpport for thl 
ZI~lt1ll1bW' ,.ow. mont. You cen help by wrlllng UI for 
m<)rsl InformatlOtfot InvlUng UI .to dlo apmgrem for 
your g~up . . Or by lolnln" our committe. . 

. '. ZANU Support Commltte.l · 
. P.O. Box 181 

8 ronx,N .Y. . 10453 
;,.. __ • _____ . L ~ < .. U atllll "'.,. 1 

Im'portant ZANUbaS'El8 40 milGB Inside . . blque. 
Lar(l~ arms dump8 were blown up, ()r capt,l,If~. The I 

flgliting went ' on ' 'or three days .,j, T~e , raid by 
Rh'odEisia was an attempt to' forestall the thlrd.,wave 
of ' Zhnbabwean guerrillas preparing , to enter 
Ahodesla, The Smith regime admits at least 1000 

,guerrillas are 'now using pen'nanent bases Inside I 

Rhodesia . ,.,'. . . _, ; , 
As a result of 'the R'hodosh:ln Army raidli, UmtaU, 

-RhodeSia's third largest city has come under m.stMle 
. -fIre from across the .Mozamblcanborder: Mozambl. 
oan .. troops haveestabllshed mortar and rocket 
positions on thalr Bide of th~ r borderj •. ,200 yards 
away. The 'border situation remains tense. 
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Wha~'8 At Stake In Zimbabwe ' 
i 

, " ; 1 \, Iy IU Iccounts, thl conflrencl In Olnlv. on 
; 21mb.bw; Is bound to coll.p.a In f.llure. And .11 the 
: ... rtlclpantl know It. Why .ra they thlrl, and what 
, Ire Ihlygolng to do nlxt? Tha realonl why all tha 

dlff.rent participants are at Olnlv. rlveal tha 
' history of Zimbabwa In thl I.at flw yurs. 

Why Is the US Government at Geneva(even If 
unofficially)? 

Until recently, the US Corporations and govern-
ment have operated Under a 'policy (spelled out In 
Na"tlonal Security Study Memorandum 39) that was 
based on the premise that Blacks I" Southern Africa 
'COUld nevercome" to 'power through armed struggle. 
,The white 'government, of South Africa, Rhodesia, 
,South West Africa, Mozambique and Angola were 
there to stay. The US Corporations and government 
'COUld protect Its economic, 'political and military 
,strategic Intrests by pushing ' for greater co-opera-
tlC?n ~etwe:enthe Black states of Zambia, Malawi , 
Lesotho, Botswana and ' others and the white 
regimes, "hoping ' to lessen tension and guerrilla 
activity, and'to gradually push moderation of white 
supremacy In the white-run states. -

Peop.e'i 
Republic: of 

Angolll 

But In AprlL.1914, under the mounting pressure of 
the - lIb~ration wars ' ln Its African colonies, the 
·portugtt.e~e 'gov~rnme,:,t, was . overthrown, ushering 
In a ,decolo'.l'zatlon process that je~ rapidly to 
liberation In Mozambique and later In Angola. This 
was 'not planned' for by the US 'government. 

Along, with Mozambican liberation, a process of 
growing IIbera'tlon ~ar Inside Zimbabwe from 1972, 
under,the leadership of ZANU and Its army, ZANLA, 
had been Inflicting se'rlous damage on the Ian Smith 
regime. This led the US and South African 
"government,s ' to adopt th~ 'notorious "detente" 
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scheme" whose main purpose was to destroy 
ZANU~ZANLA and negotiate "Black majority rule" 
that would be under their economic and political 
'control. They trled-to get this through especially In 
,late '1974 and early 1975, before Mozambique could 
become a'sound base for ZANLA. However, In spite 
of severe repression by Zambla(whlch until this time 
had been the guerrilla fighters main base area), 
ZANU-ZANLA survived and moved aI/ Its torces to 
Mozambique by December 1975. 

Responding to the betrayal by political leaders In 
exile, ZANU-ZANLA ' formed a ' joint military front 
with ZAPU troops, under the name of the Zimbabwe 
People's Army(ZIPA), In January 1976, ZIPA stepped 
up the armed struggle Inside Zimbabwe, which had 
,ebbed during the period o/masslve attacks on and 
conspiracies against ZANU-ZANLA. In the spring of 
1976, the ' Joint military front broke 'down, ZAPU 
returned ' to Zambla;ZANU-ZIPAcontinued and 
Intensified the offensive trom Mozambique. It was 
this pressure trom the renewed armed struggle, and 
the changed balance of ' forces In southern Africa 

o 0 ' . 
caused by the final liberation of Mozambique and 
An'flola~ that led Klssinger,frontlng' for the monopoly 
corporations, to more actively pursue a negotiated 
settlement In Zimbabwe. 

Kissinger met with the British -Foreign Minister( 
:(now Prime Minister) ' Callaghan and worked out a 
proposed plan for settlement. He aiso met with the 
Prime Mlnlste-r of racist -Soutll Africa, John Vorster, 

, to 'coordinate strategy and pressure Ian Smith to 
negotiate . As the uprising In Azanla(South Africa) 
was spal1(ed In June by theSoweto events, It spread 
throughout the'country and severely destabilized the 
racist -government. Thus, -Vorster was more ,Inclined 
than ever to push Smith to a peaceful settlement. So 
Kissinger went to Pretoria, met Smith, and got him 

, to agree' to his plan' for "majority rule ." 
The US 'corporations and the US government 

know they can'not stop the armed struggle, but they 
'hope they can negotiate a new , moderate black 
'government' to be the 'cover for fighting against the 
guerrillas. 

Why Is Smith at ~eneVa? 

The main reason Smith Is atGeneva Is not 
pressure from Kissinger, but pressure from the 
armed struggle led by ZANLA from . 1972 and 
Intensified by ZIPA In 1976. With the Ind~pendence 
of Mozambique, ZIPA haS a firm rear base, and 
Mozambique closed Its ' borders to Rhodesia, 
Intenslfy,lng the effect of International economic 
sanctions.' Smith especially feels the time pressure 
Im'posed by the rainy season offenslve(whlch has 
Just b~gun). 

What Is the Objective of Imperialism at Geneva 

The basic ob/ectlve Is' to preserve US-British 
corporate Intrests and white A-hodeslaneconomlc 



and'polltlcat"control of Zimbabwe, Further, It Is the 
:comer.stone of the LIS 'corpora110ns new strategy In 
souther~ Africa since the liberation of Mozambique 

,and Angola made the premlsos' o,t NSSM 39 
outdated. We must not 'iook at Zimbabwe In 
isola'tlon. 

What Is the new US CorporatElfGovernmfmt 
Strategy' for 'Southern Africa? 

! Neo-colonlal/sm In Zimbabwe and Nambla: The IJS 
and the m~ItI-nn~lonal corporations want a quick 
transfer of power to black "modElrates" who wOlild 
serve their Interests, transforming direct colonies 
Into Indirect riecicolonles. 'To, cement tills economic 

· and 'polltlcal subordlna'tlon, the 'lCo/:poratlons wB.nt 
to compensate the white 'colonlallsts In Zimbabwe 

· for the land they stole trom the Africans but In tille 
'farm of a' loan' to the BlackgovernmElnt'. With this 
· plan the Black 'gavarnmen't of Zlnlbabwe would have 
to compensate white farmers, wllite civil servants 

. and the Rhodesian and multi-national corporations 
for any claims of losses Incurring as a rssulto' 
Black majority rul!'. This 'Io~n W'O~ldlm"1ecllliteIY 

,shackle the new gavemment, nevf:lr allowing an 
Ind~pendent and self-reUant ttq~'nomlc and pOlitical 

,devel9prrent. ' 

Apartheid In 'South Africa: Ttle Seuth African 
"govemment, by playing a' role In ' forcing Smith to 
negotiate, 'hopes' to Improve Its Image with black 
Africa, thereby making Its 'contlnu-ed e)(lstence more 

: ~ec~re'. ' Aiso,wlthSouth African economic 
Investment and eventual' total economic and 
'polltlcal 'domlna'tlon, " Azanlan guerrillas will be 
denied basearess In th6~{countrl-es. This lossenlng 

. of the pressure on the 'South Afrlcango¥emment will 
allow It to try to ease tensions within that tt)unt,y, 
by eliminating 'some of the "peUy-apartheld," arid 
pushing Bantustans(lIke Transkel which received 
"Independence" last monthf to create a small blalCk 
elite with 'some stake In pre.servlng apartheid. 

Strengt,hen Existing Neocolonialism: The US 
cor-poratlons with their sublmperlallsl partners in 
'South Africa, want . to utilize the ' economic 
dependence of Zam6la, Botswan21, and (to a lesselr 
extent) Tanzania to promote the "lnadElrates",down-
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play armed struggle, and generally push the 
"detentts" gamj~ with Pretoria. They want to split 
these 'cQuntrles irbm the more radical Mozambique 
and Ari'loia In order to break up the united strength 
and to Isolate the radicals. . . 

Countor-revolutlon and DestabllzaUon: The US has 
not given up hopes to destabilize, and hopefully 

. averthmw the radlcaf regimes In Mozambique and 
Angola ~as well as Guinea-Bissau). Also, throughout 
Africa, It wants to subvert various regimes that pose 
problems 'to Imperialism: Republic of GUinea. 
Tanz~lnla, Somalia, Nigeria, Benin, Peoples Repub
lic of tile Con'go, Uganda, Libya, etc. 

The K.lsslnger Plan 

The Smith regime agrees' to "majority rule" In two 
years. l'hetwo-year black} white tranSitional gov
erl)menl, through Its structure, will ensure that 
whiles will control all decisions and the two basic 
'cam'ponents' , of avery state appartulJ:army' and 
·pollce. White farmers and Industrialists will be 
'compensated . tor the stolen African land and 
resources: to the 8Um of 2 biiHah. The guerrilla war , 
and the economic sanctions will have to be stopped ' 
upon ~he' formation of the'transltlonalgovomment. 

'Formation of the Patriotic Front 

ZIPA raspon(ied by totally rejecting the Kissinger 
plan ss ji basis' for negotiation, saying that the only 
thing they wanted' to negotiate was the the tarnis of 
Immedlelle surrender of the white regime, and the 
transfer of power, especially the army and pOlice, to 
the black 'government representing the guerrillas. 

On October 9,1976, ZANU and ZAPU formed 8 

Patriotic Front on the 'polltlcal party level, ' to go 
along with the attempts to create Ii military front 
earlier. The Patriotic Front has 'certaln perspectives 
and demands that clash fundamentally with the 
KlsslngElr plan . It has said that the only question for 
discussion al the 'conference la the Immediate 
transfer of power from lheoolonlal authority, Great 
BritaIn, . to the people of Zimbabwe, and has 
expllclty rejected the Kissinger plan as a basis for 
nEigotia·tlons. It has'relterated ItEI 'commltment to 
armed struggle a.s the fundamental rorn; of strugle, 

: . 



which would not be given up until power was 
transferred· t,o the I?80Ple of Zimbabwe. 

Why the Patriotic Front? 

ZANU and ZAPU have·not operated in a voluntarily 
] formed united ·front since ZAN,U was tormed. In the I 

. first days following the announcement of the 
Kissinger plan, the differences betwEten the two 
movements had been clpar. In an Interview with 
Newsweek(10/11/76l, Josiah Chlnamano, Vice-Pre
sident of ZAPU, was willing' to givE' up the demand 

' for universal franchlse("A ·common voting roll for 
whites and blacks with ,a qualified franchise for the 
blacks must be worked out, provided of course It 
gives the blacks a majority."), and the demand for 
the dismantling of the repressive pollee and military 
apparatus that has murdered peasants, razed their 
villages, and uprooted the ,People. Chinamano: 
"There are whltes.the African people would be happy 

, to see run defense and 'poHce." 
As opposed to ~hl s neocolonial attitude, Robert 

Mugabe of ZANU had stated , "Police and the army 
mus'l fall into our hands .. .. the people cannot trust a 
settler army even If the first minister Is black." 
Dzlnashe Machlngura of ZIPA had said, "Our society 
Is essentially a colonial society and as 8uch we have 
to w.age a . nati.onal democratic revolution to 
overthrow national oppression ... . The target of the 
freedom fighters' bullets i~1 the system of 
exploitation and the capitali st enterprisEls and armed 
personnel which serve to perpe.uate It... We are not 
fighting against the Smith reg lma simply because 
they are white. WEI are fighting agliinst the system 
that they are perpetuating and defending. If any 
Zimbabweans collude with It ;In oppressing the 

"r' ; .... 
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Zimbabwelin people, we shall bundle them together, 
we shall make 'no dlstlnc'lIon on the basis of color." 
Clearly, Chlmlmano' of ZAPU and and Mugabe 
Ma~hlngura represent different lines. Why then the 
Patriotic Front? 

We believe there are two reasons. This Is a crucial 
pOint In Zimbabwean history. rha Smith regime Is 
slIre· to end very 'soon, If not by negotiations, then 
011 the battlefield. At this Juncture, the Zimbabwean 

,people want the different movements to work 
together and smash the racist, capitalist system In 
such a way that It 'does ·not survive In any form. So It 
Is necessary for a revolutionary rnovament to ally 
with other groups. 

, . 
The second reason Is that Western imperialism is 

looking' for ways'to impose a oeo·:colonlal solution 
and stop the armed struggle;"A sectarian line on the 
part of a rfNolu'tlonary movement .makes It easier for 
the ,West to find Black leaders to accept Its 
neo-colonlal plans. If that happens, jf for Instance 
ZAPU accepts the Kissinger plan, a civil war Is 
unavoidable. Thus It Is the duty of a revolutionary 

-force ' 10 ally with less developed ' forces so that a 
"dlvlde-and-rule," strategy cannot work. When the 
revolutionaries work Sincerely In such an alliance, 
they are ~ble· to win over tho support of the,rank and 
file of th~ other groups; then, even It leaders such 
as Nkomo or Muzorewa sell out, the masses can see 
clearly that ZANU-ZIPA is the only sincere 
movement. 

The·correctness of Ih,e move to 'form the Patriotic 
Front has been proveg, In GQpeya. The Imperailists 
have for '8 month been u~.a,p',e~Q flOd a buyer for their 
plans. It Is probable Iha. ; but for the presence of the 
Mugabe delegation, 'some verslo~of the Kissinger 
plan would have been imp8emented by now. 
What Noxt? 

It is clear that, with the conference due to end by 
December 20, It Is 'going' to achelve nothing. When 
the participants return home, what are they going to 
do? 

ZANU-ZIPA's Plans 

ZANU-ZIPA have already stated what theYllre 
gOing to do: The rainy soason has started; so has 
their military offensive. The armed struggle has not 
paused forthe Geneva talks and will continue until 
victory Is won . 
Smith's Plans 

\ The Smith regime cannqt continue as Is :j 
presently structured. It depe~dS' for Its IHlrvl~1 on 
lhe ·Sout~ African, British andlne US ruling classes. 
This support will disappear unless the color of the 
regime chanqes from whlle ' to Black(Not that the 
Wesl cares about racism; rather al th Is point the 
Western 'corporations realize that white control Is 

-too blatent, that their lotrests can only be protected 
by a "cooperative" Black elite.). So Smith has 
already stated that If the Geneva talks fall, he will 
unilaterallllimplement the Klseln"er plan. However, 
he needs some Blacks' to 'do his bidding. Clearly. he 
has'to find 'someone who has been at Geneva. 
Judging from hla speech .. , he appears to be making 



overtures . to Muzorewa and Sithole. If Smith 
succeeds In this plan , the way will be clear for the 
'South African govern merit and the 'West to recognize 
and support the neo-colonlal regime ; sanctions will 
be violated openly; military aid willtlow In ; ongoing 
.r:n,ercenary recruitment in Europe will be used to 
create a "multina'tional" army, perhaps under British 
'control, which will defend the neo-colonlal reg ime, 
6ftJsh' :popUlar reslstence, ,and battle the guerrillas. 

" 2t .. :fj(-{, ~ ', 

,m,A ,;?econd alternative for the V{h ite, reg ime Is to 
' I~k~ , no changes. ,Even though the racist set tier 
i~QI~~'al systemisdlspensible for ~~stern capital-
1l&O1, the whites .in Rhodesia are so racist that they 
may well decide to fight II out. Even though South 

' ,M~i~:: h~s been pressuring the Smith regime, It 
c~nnq.t 'l'!bandon the Rhodesian whites; the wh ites 
Ill rSouth Africa are no less racist and will force their 
government to support Rhodesia. 

The West, the US corporat ions and government In 
particular .. can respond In one of three ways . One Is 

. to suppo'rt the while regime overtly, but thi~ is not 
practical Since the Black and progressive movements 
in .the US wlll 'not a'lIow It ' to happen . A second way 
Is to act neutral and support the white regime 
covertly, as the,US has been doing all these years, 
but that will not be enough since ZANU-ZIPA is 
steadily gainirig on the battlefield. A third way Is to 
develop a rival army to ZIPA . The liberal bourgeosle 
in the US can ' be expected to initiate such a move. 
Senator Dick Clark of Iowa said recently that the US 
should support African guerrillas if the Geneva talks 
fail. Thus, a US-backed "liberation " army, as in 
An'gola, is 'not unlikely. 

---.-....,.-~ 
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Regardless of what the Smith regime does, the US 
government knows that ZIPA Is the only force that 
can and will defeat US imperialism in Zimbabwe.AII 
the African 'countries are now behind ZIPA; the 
Organization of African Unlty(OAU) channels all aid 
to ZIPA . The maingoal .of the US government Is to ' 
undermine this support. Already, the US govern
men t Is pressuring African countries to cut off aid to .. 
ZIPA and to have the OAU prohibit direct aid from 
individual African and 'non-Afrlcan countries to 
ZIPA . It Is a prime task of the left in this countly to 
oppose any move by the US government to weaken . 
support for. !ANU-ZIPA or to promote a rival army . 

Muzorewa's Plans 

BeSides ZANU-ZIPA, the only mass movement In 
Zimbabwe is ZAPU. Individuals such as Muzorewa 
have. no mass bass In the country. When the press In 
this country reported that hundreds of thousands, 
greeted Muzorewa when he landed in SaliSbury, It 
failed 10 report that the masses were shouting 
slogans In support .of ·ZANU-ZIPA and the armed 

. struggle. Everyone knows that Muzorewa has little 
to do with the guerrillas ; , ;th~, maslilve rally was 
merely a legal way to e~press solldarlt;y w~U:une 

guerrIJlas.(Manchester Guardian,10/4/76) Throflg,h 
Muzorewa has no mass following, he may I:)~ . ,01 

some value to Smith in Implementing the Klssl,;g~w 
plan. 

ZAPU's Plans 

What about ZAPU? Unlike ZANU-ZIPA, ZAPU 
represents many different class Interests; If 
Chlnamano represents a nascent African bourgeo-

~., . 



.. sle, there are aisopatrlotic and militant elements. At 
different times, ZAPUhas practised .srmed struggle. 
The ·Soviet .Unlon has · for many years provided 
material ald· to ZAPU; attha.same time, Nkomo has 
made overtures to the Western elites in the past two 
years. Since the Geneva talksbf,gan, Nkomo has 
become very mll/tlmt; his aides have been talking 
about '. armed struggle and about support from 
·soclallstcountrles. It Is clearthat ZAPU has no clear 
line . 

After Geneva, ZAPU may decide to continue with 
·the Patriotic Front and merge Its presently Inactive 
army with ZIPA. This will be a welcome development 
and will certeinly make difficult, If ·not Impossible, 
any US ruling class I?lans'for a rival African army. 

I 

However, It Is aino possible that ZAPU will decide 
. to launch an armed struggle on Its own, _ perhaps 
·from Zambia. Such a development has dan'gerous 
·posslbllllles: the An·golan experience may be played 

. out once again; many Zimbabweans will . perish in 
the e':lsulng civil war. ZIPA Is cle~~y aware of these 
dangers and has, since /Is formation a year ago, 
·done Its utmoat· to · forge unity with ZAPU. Even 
ihough ZIPA Is made up predominately of ZANU 

. forces, ZIPA projects Itself as the unified army of 
ZANU and ZAPlJ. In late September, Machlngura of 
Zipa stated, "ZIPA Is a product of the voluntary 
merger of the military wing· of the · former ZANU 
called ZANLA and the military wing of the former 
ZANU called ZANI.A and the military wing of the 
ZAPU called ZIPRA." .: By Its actions, ZIPA Is 
facilitating a· merger of ZAPU Into Itself. We hope 
that ZAPU will dfjclde ·not . to launch a separate 

. armed struggle; 8uche move can only play Into the 
hands of Imperialism at a time when Imperialism Is 
on the verge of defeat In Zimbabwe. We also hope 

... . that the ·Sovlet Union wlll ·not help such a move; In 

this respect, It Is ericourglng that ·Sovlet arms are 
said· to be being delivered to ZIPA In Mozambique. , . , 6 

Solidarity In the U,S.;. ) 

We In the US mU81 h·tElPare· ~~r.thes8 eventuall~les, 
and probabilities. We have to organize mass support 

. for ZIPA and all the liberation movements In 
·Southern Africa, and oppose.alJ, schemes of the us 
Imperialists· to create divisions within ·the IItj1eratlon 
movements. 

US Imperialism Is ourenemY-ioo. It lies at the root 
of class exploitation, national and racist oppres
Sion, and male supremacist oppression In the US, 
and Is .our·common enemy. That Is why a victory for 
ZIPA Is our victory, becauso.it belp to weaken and 
destroy our common enemy, bringing closar our 
liberation . 

On this basis we must rally the largest support 
that we can In dernonstratlons, plJbllcity. and 
attacks on the US Imperiallsfs. We must also raise 
concrete material support for· the fighters In 
Zimbabwe : medical aid, money, and other useful 
things. 

At this ·polnt the struggle in Southern Africa, 
especially Zimbabwe Is at the center of the world 
anti-Imperialist struggle, and we must· make 11 a 
priority· to support It. . 

Whatever the various forces do, one thing Is 
ce·rtain . ZANU-ZIPA will triumph In Its armed 
IIbera·tion struggle and smash the racist regime and , 
all 1180-colonlal plans. 
Victory· to the arrned Liberation Struggle led by 
ZIPAI bown with the Neel-colonlal Kissinger 
Plan ! II I . 

·For more Inform.uo~ ·· ;Jaut thl ZI-mbabWI African ,. 'i .,. 

Nltlonal Union (ZANU) «nd how you ean .hllp thl 
21mblbw.an atRlggl. contlct: • . 

Zimbabw. African National Union 
IS·08 1E12nd $t,"I. Suit. 3D 
Jamalea,H.V.1143;l! il. 
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Most of us women are in the rural areas and it is here. that 
most of our children a:e born. When We are pregnant we Have' 
very few clinics and hospitals in the rural areas to go to for 
advice and medical check up. The few that exist are council 
clinics built with our own money. But when we go there we 
are asked to pay $2.00 at least and in urban areas we pay 
$10.00. On top of this we will need money to buy spedal 
food like soft drinks and fruits. We will also need money for 
the baby's clothing and for transport to get there. 

We do not work and even if we want to work there is no 
employment available for us. Our husbands work for meagre 
wages. The result of all this is that we do not deliver our 
babies in clinics or hospitals. We deliver them at home and 
they receive no medical check-up. The result is that ou}' chil
dren are always ill and we, mothers, have unpleasant lives due 
to worrying over the health of our children. It is the duty of 
the government to provide hospitals and clinics but the re
gime of Ian Smith is just not interested in us. H anly speeds 
up its birth control campaign which is a political strategy to 
reduce the African population. 

In ZANU operational zones in the Northwest, North, 
Northeast and East of Zimbabwe, we havE! noted with pleas· 
ant pleasure our women and male comrades looking after the 
women and children. It has even been included in ZANU's 
Political Programme ·_that special attention be paid to women 
and children and thisis ·being done in the areas ZANU Armed 
Forces (ZANLA) operate. ZANU is a liberation movement 
and its resources are very limited, but it tries its best to look 
after our welfare, part.icularly that of our chiidren . for these 
children are the future national Zimbabwe. 

In the urban areas we find ourselves staying home except 
for a few of us who m~nage to get jobs. We are mere consum
ers in the family. We 'are embarrassed everythne because the 
money our husbands bring home is insufficient and whatever 
we do as parents \ve are always trying and struggling hard to 
maintain a face before our children, we do not want them to 
see that, as their parents we have failed to provide them with 
a better life. 

. . 
We are even forced into prostitution in order to augment 

the miserable incomes of our husban~s and parents. We know 
we are robbing other families of their livelihood but we ean
not help it. Many families have broken as a result of prostitu-
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tion but it is not any of our fault. It is because of blind 
capitalism which drives us into poor economic levels. It is 
very dehumanizing and humiliating for us to seli our bodies 
in . order to make our family ends meet. Our bodies are the 
sacred fruits of our nation and this. i.s what we have been 
forced to devalue with consequent result that we are despised 
as a nation. This is the most naked oppression the racist 
set.tlers have imp'osed on us. 

In the rural areas we toil from dawn to dusk in poorly 
rewarding sandYl gravelly and stony soils which the not.orious 
boers have decided 1;0 can "tribal trust. lands". Our m.en are 
a"vay in the urban areas (those areas of our country which 
the boers have designated white) where their labor is being 
exploited. They bring' nothing from the urban areas that they 
can invest in the rural areas to improve our lot. 

Actually, for us, the Zimbabweans, the rural areas have 
become concentration centres of forced labor camps for the 
African women. The only men are the very young and the. 
very old. Our family life has been wrecked by this dual life
family-life form that capitalism in the form of the settler 
rule has imposed on us. And when the damned whites talk of 
our life in these areas they have driven us into they never talk 
of us as human beings. To them we are a nuisance to be rid 
of just as tsetse flies . . 

We have been forced into a miserable life in the rural 
areas and it is up to us as Zimbabwe women to struggle 
against this evil system that is destroying us gradually and . 
making our lives unworthy to live. We are only surviving 



because we have hope in the future and because we are a 
strong people. Other people have petered out under better 
conditions than ours. Let us put our fate into our hands and 
fight against this inhuman colonial system that is oppressing 
us. 

We want to cite here another great injustice meted out to 
us as women. The regime, an illegal regime at that, does not 
recognize us, women, as people who have rights. 'For exam
ple, when our husbands die we are not treated as human 
beings. If it is in the urban areas we immediately lose our 
houses. We are told that we must go back to the rural areas 
and live with our relatives. Even if we are working we still 
have our houses snatched away from us. The racist.s even 
forget that some of us are completely urbanised. But they 
still pack us and post us to some rural area of their choice. 

Economically we are also generally oppressed. Not very 
many jobs are open to us. We suffer from job reservation as 
do our men. The only jobs open to us are the very lowly 
which are for the "less-beings" such as being housegirls, 
nannies, etc. Those jobs which are open to us like nursing 
have so many restrictions in them. Actually there are few 
posts available after we have completed the courses and once 
we are· married we face the loss of jobs. There are so many 
trained mistresses who have lost their teaching posts because 

. they happened to have been married and had to go on 
maternity leave. 

The jobs that are for women are all taken up by white 
women and we are left with nothing in our hands. ~ven those 
girls with the necessary qualifications such as nursing are 
without jobs because of racial segregation. You find rhodesia 
looking for nurses from outside the country to come and fill 
vacant positions in European hospitals while many African 
nurses are unemployed. They are left aside because they are 
black. 

Many girls who have left schools are unemployed and 
. they eagerly await marriage as the other alternative. This life 

is foreign to our white counterparts. As for those of us who 
manage to get jobs the wages are miserably low that we only 
work to survive or w~ survive to work. Also our working 
conditions are poor. We are scolded f beaten and made bed
partners if we happen to work in the whites' houses. We have 
long hours of hard working with poor food and working 
conditions. In urban areas we are made to stay in women 
hostels where relatives and friends can only see us at the gate . 
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If our husbands are working in urban areas we are not 
allowed to stay with them except for the few with married 
quarters and here the conditions of living are very bad for the 
police can throw you out of bed any time-we are all familiar 
with the police night raids. And in some cases you have to 
sleep in the same bedroom the whole family. Can' we wonder 
when our children begin to lose their morals and disrespect 
us? 

On the farms we work long hours with children on our 
backs even if it is raining for the boers-say everybody on the 
farm must work. If our children die we are told to leave them 
in the house and go and work. Some other people will bury 
them for us. What a miserable and naked oppression this is! 

We could go on to cite many examples of our grievances 
as women but we think these are enough to motivate anyone 
among us who has a mind and self re~,pect to start doing 
something for herself and for the women and nation of Zim
babwe. We have seen that the racist regime is oppressing us 
and this is one thing that is very clear. The regime will never 
stop oppressing us of its own accord. We cannot expect the 
fascist white settlers to wake up one day very reasonable 
indeed and say that they are going to end this oppression. 
This would be wishful thinking on our part. The fascists can 
only be forced to end this oppression and the people who can 
force them to do so are us, the Zimbabwe women and men . 

This oppression will only stop when political state power 
has been taken away from the hands of the boers and put 
into the hands of the Africans. This call only be done 
through armed struggle. The Zimbabwe African National 
Union (ZANU) has shown us the way of ending this oppres
sion and is showing us the way-CHIMURENGA-through 
practice. Let us today all the women of Zimbabwe heed 
ZANU 's call to our nation and come out to fight the settlers 
with all our might. 

Excerpted from Zimbabwe Women, 16-paue booklet 
- 35 cents plu s 15 cents postage. Proce.:KJs go to 
ZANU . . 
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